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            This semester of our men's training is almost over! 
We have only 4 more weeks of classes from the day in which I am writing this.  Two  

           of those weeks will be taught by other teachers.  I must finish a study of John's  
           epistles, have the fellows prepare a couple more sermons to preach in class, and  
           perhaps also do a brief study of Jude. 

This semester has gone very well . . . the students seem to be so willing and eager to learn and so uninclined to 
argue or resist what is taught. At the end of May, they will have completed 3 semesters, which is half of the training 
they will receive here.  You might find it interesting to see all that they have studied thus far.  Here goes: 

2018 - spring semester 
hermeneutics 1 (basic principles of interpretation), hermeneutics 2 (dispensations), marriage 
and parenting, Joshua, homiletics 1 (topical and textual messages), N.T. survey (400 silent 
years and N.T. era divided into 6 parts), O.T. for N.T. believers, Pentateuch, & theology proper 
(the doctrine of God) 
2018 - fall semester 
homiletics 2 (expository messages), personal evangelism, eschatology, Biblical anthropology, 
hamartiology, Revelation, Christian leadership, poetic books of the O.T., Baptist distinctives 
and polity, Leviticus, church administration, & historical geography of the O.T. 
2019 - this (spring) semester 
homiletics 3 (expository preaching: more messages and practice), a theology of stewardship, 
soteriology, angelology, Christology, preaching from the O.T., Russian/Ukrainian grammar (the 
only "general" education course we teach), Bibliology, hermeneutics 3 (a study of genre: 
interpretation in light of the type of literature in question), Judges, Daniel, Romans, 1-3 John, 
and perhaps Jude 

This may make you wonder how we will be able to fill the next 3 semesters; I do!  The reality is that, even when we 
have completed 3 years and 60-65 courses, there is still so much that we wish we would be able to teach our men.  
By the way, 16 of those courses were taught either by Ukrainians or by men who traveled here to give us much 
needed help.  Please pray that we may continue to have such helpers.  And please pray that God will continually 
supply the wisdom and the ability to clearly and accurately communicate His Word.  Pray also that every course will 
have a part in building the character, wisdom, abilities, and spiritual passion of our students. 
 
Before we enroll each student, we have an interview with him. 
We are concerned to only enroll saved, godly men who have had time and opportunity for basic discipleship.  Also, 
we want to enroll men who already have sensed God's call to ministry, and who are faithful and serving in some 
capacity in their local church.  If a prospective student tells me that he wants to be one of our students so as to 
have more knowledge of the Bible, that's not enough reason for us to enroll him.  We attempt to direct those men to 
one of the good modular Bible institutes here in Ukraine.  Here, we want to train the men who have the most 
likelihood of being church-planters, pastors, and missionaries. 

Before making a brief run back to the States in mid-March for 2 missions conferences, I asked our men (again) 
about their desires for the future and their perception of the direction of God's leading.  I was thrilled to hear their 
answers, including at least 2 or 3 who want to be missionaries. 

Please pray with us (the Baptist churches in Bila Tserkva) that our God will somehow, miraculously, open the door 
into North Korea.  The precious people of North Korea are mired in such horrible spiritual darkness, and living in 
what is, for believers, one of the most dangerous countries in the world!  We are praying and believing that God will 
answer.  When He does, we want to have people trained and ready to go.  At least one of our students has turned 
his heart in that direction.  Please, please pray with us!  Two other students are interested in serving God in Israel. 
 
During our Christmas-New Year's break I had hoped to return to Latvia for brief ministry in 2 churches 
there . . . . one is a Russian-speaking church and the other, Latvian speaking. 
I didn't fulfill that hoped-for ministry.  But, early in January I made a brief and purely personal trip to the Republic of 
Georgia.  It was to be a late celebration of Christmas with my son, Micah, and his precious family.  And, I hoped to 



be able to preach in one of the churches in the Tbilisi area.  But, of the 4 days there, 2 were spent in bed, shaking 
with fever.  It served to considerably humble me, as the last time I had any significant illness was 3 years prior to 
that.  (I can be so foolish as to think that I may be impervious to viruses and bacteria).  I was also reminded what a 
precious blessing good health is and how important it is for continued ministry on the field.  What's more, my 
prayers of gratitude to God for such good health over these many years were enlivened!  With this in mind and 
when you think of our ministry here, please pray that God will sustain this good health so that I may continue to 
work in this part of the world.  Include in your prayers the other missionaries you know, as we often hear reports of 
missionaries having to move "home" because of serious injuries or illnesses.  How disappointing when America's 
world-wide missionary force continues to grow smaller and smaller! 
 
I may have already told you that, a semester ago, we decided to use 2 interpreters for our classes. 
So, in addition to Katya, we now have once again employed Sveta.  Sveta was one of the very first interpreters for 
this ministry, back in the days when Missonary Douglas Emr began training nationals.  Sveta was university-trained 

to be an interpreter.  She married one of our earliest graduates (Igor), who pastors a 
church in Bila Tserkva.  And, in recent years, she has become the mother of 7 
children, from ages 18 to 2.  Her family and church keep her busy enough, so we 
haven't used her abilities so often over the last several years.  But she was willing to 
help us again by alternating weeks with Katya.  We've discovered that this keeps 
both of them fresh and has re-sharpened Sveta's skills.  In addition, it has given 
Katya time to fulfill the requests of many churches who need her abilities to produce 
graphics for their ministries, to help with music, and to prepare materials, train 
workers, and help to lead several weeks of camp each summer, etc.!  Oh, and I 

             almost forgot the missions trips she frequently makes to help children's ministries,  
             ladies' ministries, and camps in other countries. 
 
4 of our students are yet unmarried. 
But, the youngest of our recent graduates - Zhenya - was married last month, and one of 
our current students is now engaged to be married this summer.  So, if you have included 
this need of our men in your prayers you may now rejoice that God is answering your 
prayers, one-by-one!  Please pray that each of our unmarried men will be led to a godly 
wife of "equal soul". 
 
Does this seem to be an "odd" missionary letter? 
My hope is that it will give you a better "inside" look at some of the wonderful people with 
whom we labor, and an increased understanding of our purposes and day-to-day life.  I'm 
sure that we missionaries are not a special bunch, but merely normal believers whom God 
has led to distant fields of service.  Natalie and I didn't move to Ukraine so as to have a life 
of adventure, but I will admit that I thoroughly enjoy that aspect of living and serving Christ 
abroad (it may be the little child in me)!  I would suppose that it will always be a life of ad- 
venture when you give up your ambitions and goals to follow those of your God!  Isn't it so? 
So, give your life to God; He can do more with it than you can! 
 
Thank you, sincerely, for your care and prayers for Ukraine's people and our ministry.   
May God bless you for your faithfulness and generosity, and may there be much fruit reckoned to your account at 
the judgment seat of our Savior! 
 
 
. . . and may our God supply 
all your needs, according to 
His riches in glory, by Christ 
Jesus! 
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